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Vienne
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lESSE*â^æipge
* ' ' War Oflice announces. *jHlHniil ” 'ilf"! Wt Tte eneyrbonAarded the French Holloway ;. ... ,. 

positions wltil asphyxiating gas shells .Hyland . . •>.
In Ml extremely violent manner and 
tMh advanned-1* pres* force. - ®

Th* impact 6» IWP1.-'"' ft ftÉ 
momentarily bent the French line at 
certain points, but energetic counter
attacks delivered ha tike faces of the 
advancing forces restored the former
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Believed That Attack hj Huge Aerial Fleet is 

Imminent -Russians Waiting and Ready fer 
Expected German Onslaugh 
changed on Italian ■' 
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AUDIENCE WITH KING.
■lüa

H,
LONDON, July 14.—Sir Robert 

Borden was received at Buckingham 
Palace today and had a lengthy an- 
dience Wtth the King. Sir Robert

^.1^*1!™ £L
am ■■■«.■it ■ «wsM-

onset -il't11"" .-■■ ■ ...'v........1 - ,
Memrs. T. Ritokte. H. "F. Ketcheaem We aak you too allow the contracter 

add W. H. Wttgjlttmyer formed sdk- the uee of the oonocete mixer and de
putation which appeared before the note a sum not to exceed *100 toe».
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Who eventtU oit?^Mr tS^Evbe urged the îtû» v eMaSrs. 'J.' A.' Catnpfoû tfSPll. it 

portance of reàouc work as social and Day wrote regarding removal of oer- 
pstriotic. Ifce whole of the Dominion tain trees not necestttrf. 
realises idfeir' i^imirttr Of oare for no- *
gleeted children, who unleos looked 
after: gear become the tramps and va» 
grants of tomtfrrow. A targe propor
tion of these children name from the 
northern part ofc the county.

Belleville should contribute $5,000 ae 
,, the county has done. Trenton will' as- 

.. 60 ejet, it is thought the Children’s Aid
will make up the rest, 6e individual- council, 
citizens have expressed a desire "to 
assist by private donations.

Mr. H. F. Ketcheson said that with
out $5000 from !■■■■

*V imptohsible
*0 this year, Be said he knew

oil’s dilemma- m view of the financial 
situation.

Mr. Wrightmyer stated “We, .need 
the building and need it badly.”

Mayor Banter expressed sympathy 
with the work of the reeeue. After 
some consideration some time ago it

WW0. but
>t favor this. Since 

noil has given grants 
to the patriotic fund.

I* looks as if it would be.ynpoepible 
to make a grant to the C.A.S. this 

ar. Still the estimates had. not been 
down and it might Still be

1!
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TURKISH SUPPLY OF 
' - ? AMMUNITION RfTNS LOW

FRENCH AVIATORS OVER ESSEN.
LONDON, July 1'4.—Paris despatches report that a fleet of 

Frfench aviators yesterday made a reconnaisance over Essen 
^Germany, this is said to be preliminary to an attempt to destroy 
the Krupp works. _

Among the forcee detailed by the 
enemy for -this great assault, the Mountain ...
French have already Identified five Plainfield .. 
different regiments of the 16th corps. Moira VaîRsjj^^ 

Ground has- been gained by the Premier ..
French infantry in attack* In tunnels 
near Fay-ee-Hage, whlle the Germans
continue to sa^ect the Frenchposl- Mountain VieW,.y-..»A. 
lions between the Meuse and the Mo- Thomasburg 
selle to an extrMaely heavy bombard- Fraftkfofd . . 
ment. Apftemo** and LePretre for
ests are in particular the scene of 
heavy hrtUle*yil|v- ■

The Germans' 
asphyxiating ga 
French aad Brl 

A violent feax
tied on north o( Arras» but no infan
try actions are jrepflkted today. Ma- 
terfial damagejwras dome to Arras 
again by a GeiWau bombardment to
day. - r

Mayor Banter said he had been ore* 
the situation and found the trees not 
necessary. The cutting -out. of a few 
trees would help the roads, the light
ing o thfe streets and the health of 
the community.

The matter was referred to 
chairmen of public works and perke 
and the engineer. They will report 6»
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THE HAGUE, July 14.—According 
to despatches received from Berlin 
the cabinets of Berlin and Vienna 
have made representations to force 
Roumania to permit the transporta
tion of ammunition from Germany 
for Turkey over the Roumanian ter
ritory. It was confessed that Turkey 
will be unable to continue foe defence 
of the Dardanelles If she cannot se
cure a large supply of ammunition 
from. Germany at once.

tv
. . . . il*Enterprise . 

Roslln . . . * ";-V
the

25RUSSIANS WAITING AND BEADY FOR ENEMY.
LONDON, Petrograd despatches report that the Russian 

forces are established on an advantageous line both in Poland 
and Galicia, but that the expected renewal of the Austro-German 
offensive still hangs fire; the Russians are apparently waiting 
for the enemy to move.
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Rogers .. 
Moira . . .". . 
Kingston 
Roblin . . . 
Rock . . . .
Otter Creek . . 
Cedar Creek . 
Wicklow 
Codrington . . 
Avonbank ..

A number of communications 
read from City Engineer J. W. Eva no 
regarding repaire to the proponed 
pavements on George St. and Victori» 
avenue, so that the city cofuucii Would 
be relieved of burden.

The two storm sewers down Camp
bell and Victoria Avenue from Pin
nacle to Front will ooet $760.
B Park street proposed cement 
walk will ooet *240. . I ; % 

Dundee street walk near Parker 
will coot $165.60.

..40Belgium ore using 
i In bombarding the 
h Undh.

630 from the city it will be 
to- carry out the binldi-ig :

has been ear thy coun-
WILL ACCEPT MEN WITH

SLIGHT DEFECTS.
...............l«jf

. . .60 
. ..80

TERRIBLE FLOODS IN CHINA.
HONG KONG, July 14.—Unprecedented floods are raging 

in the provinces of Kwantung, Kwansi, and Kiangsi; entire vil
lages on the west river in Kwangsi have been wiped out by the 
ruflhing WBteis aod thousands of natives drowned.

iC
BIRMINGHAM, JULY 14.—The re

cruiting authorities In Birmingham 
have received a communication from 
the War Office Instructing them to 
Invite men who were previously re
jected for army service because of 
weak eyesight, had teeth or slight 
physical defects, again to submit 
themselves for metical examination. 
In the future no man organically 
sound will be rejected by the recruit
ing officers, as those who are unfit

1-.

r12th of JulyiCelebratioBThe .Germans were defeated last 
night fo * violent, atiack in front of

: T tt« °'*r *
The Germans Werfr also repulsed In ter on the line of march. It beieg a

.» 3m1 *«“<■ -rr*”1 «ses,
east of the Eecht Rifer In the Vosges. Hill0hey and the mefobeta- of the lotb T T”- » ------- w

home defence and garrison duty. A bdUlan aerial >atd whs carried Regimental Band for their splendid F9**1™ to make a cojtnbution. If tie
----- out bv a Freicb squadron of 3» aero- services duribg the day, the sjjiendid Work could b» lai over for a year.

. 5 , ■ etretMical work of Chief Newt op, Sergeants Na- would X» Stuck batter, This is a
-v- - NF,2ÉkLY i|AI,F MH,LION . planes early,tnday phin and Harman and constaiWes oit ^ ^,1

T-WIT/1 MyltfAtf1 jjPhltDNTO. BfflTlâH ABB IN FHANCjp.- railway stathfl, estabUshe^^yJhe the Belkevitte police fdree-iB-WdUtit,  ̂ 7
*■ ”^ i,* - , ■ " F German -4*.. lUgaeallefrfoe-Hattoo. the lange «wwd, is wbU wdfthy of

. imwo a,*wMm.psa~aw airibiWWig
- 9 to<wfoiwM«eioo»we»* d* sjMrfiwan * m mèi(0*r vOj tfgST * :"ra »k »:«>' *

L house While he was attempting to shoot a bat which had at the ver$„entsë|i» the *»Mave-. of ^^terial, pm Fhet Lodge, Strength'46'to arrive meetîn#» thé property ownem; an
flown in. Lt. Rappelle was 24 years Old and a son Of the late been followed by Others and yet tlcularl_ of ammunition. The avl- at city square-Caanifton L.O.L. NO. Pinnaele street to discuss the matter
Cïeorge K.ppe„«, K.C. KSS «■ '^TSSiSSfTl?^ ^^CSf „„„

440,000) at this moment In the Euro- j##jore they flew away. All the line. Mayor Panter sa:d the council could
theater.” stoUin machines, though fired at by Brankfmd L.O.L. 240 lost the com call a meefjag itftge ratepayers ask-

Iand Landsdowne made this state- , . „lms petition by two members, having lOf, ed for it In sufficient numbers.
moving the second reading of “ great nuniber of Best uniformed lodge in parade-

ment In moving thesecona rea g ,,etlB1led safely to their base. Credit 8catiucl j.0i. 2322, Petherrck s Cor-
the national registration bill in the ^ ^ ^ ^ men who carrle<i ont oera, 49 in Un-
House of Lords this evening. He add- flvlng against a wind Oldest visîti-g Orangeman In pe
ed that all the time War Secretary to miles an hour without mdc-Bro. Itobeii Reid L.O.L. 431,Kitchener has been recruiting his blowing at 40 miles an hour without Ejterpr)ie> pC M. Lennox and Ad-
— -■> ». ej» «t — I» — “*

been flowing In volume, which was a | - Best uniformed rider and horse—D.
matter of surprise to most people, j • of C. Bayside L.O.L. No. 2349
The stream of equipment did not flow CajinJp|.c Sont Best visiting hand, 16 or

c„H«f»ctori1v bnt prodigious ef- bJHUIlUCl 3 iJGUl piece»—Foxboro brass band, leading
so satisfactorily bnt prooigious cj . ,t ri , 1 Slannonville lodge. The 14th Hegt.
forts had been made to remedy the £0 tllê Cêlltr&l b-nd was ruledout of competition

and he was glad to think that « having only It bandsmen present
Best visiting fife end drum band—

Cnmpbellfiord True Blue No, 36 Fife 
a-d Drum Band

Lodge coming greatest distance - 
Monteaglc Valley, L.O.L. 276

Bent uniformed Royal Scarlet Com
panion—B.S.K., B. W. Robinson, Dist 
Chapter No. 2 North Hastings, acting 
CD. of C. of L.O.L. 624 Bancroft 

Best uniformed Royal Black 
Knight R. B. K., W. N. Ashby, Kings--

3/--r
:Water aerVice between Moira and 

Harriett on Coleman will cost $366. 
Service» will return $18, which is net 
a paying proposition.
Council Supports Alderman McFee. 

r Aid. McFee—“I ask the council 
a body it thé/ chairman Of publie 
works, did. not bring Mr. Henry Me
in inch’s tender art painting the raft
ing on Mill street before the coui-

sBgr. g

{ MINISTER AUBREY WHITE BEAD.
TORONTO, July 14.—Aùbre ylVhlte, C.M.G., deputy minister 

of lands and forests for Ontario, died this morning at his summer 
home in R^ieskoli^|follçiwing an attack of apoplexy. $tr. While, 
who was one of the most prominent members of the Masoalc 
Order in Canada was born in Ireland in 1845.
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for campaigning can -be used for in- Sr>•

M ._ . tik -
Mayor Paater said it had been 

brought before the committee. He 
thought the 
coincide . with him 1» kflat stlâfeem®

Aid. Earle remembered it quite. 
distinctly. , . ....

Aid. McFee—“What was the couu-

•' > J? -yüfcÿ

ifin-
ot

rsiïapt I,!id
11

his own 1 jit

was decided on.id- cil’s resolution?”
Mr. Ho.rnes said that no resolution 

tad been put on ti.e. It was thought 
tender was quite an excessive 

charge ‘-and had better be tooked into.
Aid. McFee asked Mr. Henderson 

what was the job price he had se
cured. Ç . '

Mr. Henderson said “Five dollars" 
Aid. McFee—“What was the fron

tage?” .
Mr. Henderson—“About 630 feet” 
Aid. McFee—“The reason Mr. Me- 

I.oinch did not get the contract wao 
because Mr. Henderson had got a job 
price of five dollars, Mr. Met much*» 
price would have been about *31-5®-” 

Aid. Smith—“Since the matter had 
been brought up, several men havr 
come to me and offered to do the

)’s.

VON HINDENBURG DISMISSED AFTER ADVOCATING PEACE m4 thepeanPARIS, July 14.—A neutral traveller, just arrived here from 
Germany, has told the Temps that the best informed persons in 
Germany believe that Gen. von Hiridenburg has told the Kaiser 
that the war has reached its climax for Germany, and that as no 
greater advantage can eh expected it will be well to seek peace 
and thus prevent a continuation of a profitless butchery.

At this th Kaiser is said to have ordered von Hindenburg to 
be silent and to leave his presence. Immediately afterward he 
issued an order giving Gen. Mackensen von Hindenburg’s place. 
The party which preaches “war to death” considers that it has 
won a

:i|
!il When the recommendation was read 

that $8 -be the licence fee for livery 
automobiles, Mayor Panter said the 
council thought more consideration 
should be given to this. One car may 
carry four passengers and another 
twenty and it would not seem fair 
to make a stated gross charge1 

Aid. Wallbridge moved that the 
recommendation be referred back to 
the committee

The other recommendations of the 
committees carried.

The Provincial Association of Fin- 
Chiefs wrote asking that a delegate 
of the council be appointed to attend 
the memorial service on Aug. 24th at 
Kingston for the fire chiefs who have 
died during the year. One of the de
parted is the late Chief William H 
Campbell;.—Referred to Executive.

Belleville Club and the Belleville 
Hardware Co. through Mr. 8. E. Cai
man by letter asked the council to de
fer action on the petition for an as- 
phaltio pavement on Pinnacle street 
dt remove his name from the peti
tion as representative of these coo-- 
panies . ' -

Mr. Walter Alford wrote asking 
that his name be removed from the 
Pinnacle street pavement petition for 
having it built this year.

Mr. B. Tannahill of the Bank of 
Montreal asked that the work be not 
done this year. »

City .Solicitor 8. Masson, K.C. wrote 
■tati^r that the petition for Pinnae ic 
street pavement was hot fully pre
pared, the numbers of lots not be
ing opposite the names of the pro
perty owners. A new petition will be

Mrs. E. B. Harris .Catherine street necessary 
-has received the following cheerful A number of the council said all 
note from her sin. Lionel, now on 
active service in Flanders,— ,j
Dear Mother»—

Just a few lines to let you know 
that I have been detailed off too leave 
for the front at once on an artillery 
draft. I am feeling fine. I am at the 
Canadian base but am leaving at noon 
today. T have lost both of my lieu
tenants since I left the battery. They 
were both in the casualty Hat. We ere 
now, as near as I can find omti in y-ey 
very quiet place so there won’t he SC 
muck danger as in the past, so don’t 
wort y about my welfare, as I will lit 
ail Hoist ud the line.

•I ||ip.
is

I at

1of
left

ie
on

more
lent -2
l J.

as
great victory in von Hindenburg’s disappearance.and

one
errors
those efforts had been attended wtth 
a considerable amount of success.. .

William J. Saunders who was on 
J-uly 8th foung guilty of vagrancy in 
semiring board and lodgings without 
payment in' return, was this morning 
sentenced to not less than 3 months 
in the Ontario Reformatory and for 
an indeterminate period thereafter for 
'not more than two years less one day 

Chief Thompson of Peterborough, 
who was in court was asked by Mag
istrate Mafoton—

“Do you recognize this man?”
“I do, your worship.”
Magistrate Masson said he 

satisfied Saunders was guilty of the 
charge “and from your previous re
cord I do not think a tight sentence 
is one that will appeal to you or re
form you. I thoink you should get as 
long a sentence as possible.”

Della Saunders, his wife who went 
to Mrs. Van Allen’s boarding housq 

LONDON, July 14.—Emperor Wil- aQ<j Anglo-American Hotel,
Item of Germany Is quoted In a des
patch as declaring to a committee of 

that' the war will end by

F.
PLAN TO RESTORE BALKAN LEAGUE.

. . The bUl, said Lord Lansdowne, was 
not Intended to introduce compulsory 
service, bnt if compulsory service 
ever became necessary a national reg
ister would greatly assist in Introduc
ing lt. As the duration of the war 
could not be predicted, It was Impos
sible to say whether It could be 
brought to a successful conclusion 
without compulsion.

Lord Lansdowne expressed the op
inion that the voluntary system with 
its present anomalies and Injustices 
would not much longer be tolerated 
by the country.. A third of the men 

serving were married men.
“This, ” he declared “is a terri

fying position when you think of the 
number of unmarried men who have 
not yet joined the army.”

- the job for $6,
Aid. McFee—“Was 1 justified »a

taking the stand. 1 did?”
Mayor Panter “In my opinion you 

were”.
The council took the same stand 
Aid. Earle asked if thé intention 

to rebuild the road on Foster

LONDON, July 14.—In th east the operations ar entering a 
phase, the Russians having been successful in their counter 

attack against the Austrians in the region of Krasik. They have 
taken new positions in the hills to the north of that town and ap
parently are waiting for the Austro-Germans to make 
It is not expected that this will be long delayed, for Gen. von Mac
kensen hag had time to receive reinforcements and supplies of 
guns and ammunition for his next great effort to secure control 
of the LubUn-Cholm Railway.

The Balkan situation is again in the limelight as a result 
of the disclosures that the Austro-Germans have offered Rouma
nia alternative concessions, either to continue neutral or join 
with the Germanic allies. Confidence is expected in British, 
French and Italian circles that the Balkan states will not join the 
Austro-Germans, but it is considered likely that owing to the 
failure of Russia to hold Galicia and Bukowma, they might de
cide to remain neutral. Of course, success by the allies in the 
Dardanelles, where they are unofficially reported to have gained 
further Turkish trenches, would change the situation.

It is also B«iH that the former Greek premier, Venizelos, in 
anticipation of his return to power has arranged t<f reorganize 
the Balkan alliance, of which he was the founder. Venizelos

____supporter of the grand alliance, and in the event
ch reorgtanization it is suggested that the Balkan states might 

possibly join this combination.

[the I,M.
new

ieer
-.ur-

:!telle- a move.
Mr. ton R. B. P. No. 773.

Prizes were awardede to all lady
r £was

avenue between Queen and Dundea 
Aid. McFee said it was a new road 

and not much bad been spent on it- 
A query from Aid. Duckworth re 

material from the sewers

:lodges.
!

MARRIEDtopic
surplus
brought the information that the ma
terial had to be drawn half a mile 
away under the engineer’s supervision 

Aid. Smith aaked if more streets 
to be oiled if petitions

-
HAMBLT—SMITH.

At the residencè of Lieut.-Col. P. 
H. and Mrs. Hambly, 46 Alexander 
St., their youngest son, Lient. Geo. 
H. Hambly and Miss Annie Smitii, 

"youngest daughter of tire lath RSv. 
W. S. and Mrs. Smith of Middlevllle, 
were quietly married by the Rev: A. 
S. Kerr of St. Andrew’s Church on 
Wednesday 14th Inst.

llfal- $
id in ;

was
i

•- nowi I:[lie is 
Itives :!

werewere 
signed.

Aid. McFee said it two-th.rds of 
the property owners agreed the work

!Ross-
■iends 1

n
KAISER 8ÀYS THE WAR

WILL END IN OCTOBER

1Iruns- 
IdMrs. 
le, be-

■ :would be done.
Queetion—“What

ailing?”
“It costs less than 1)6 cents per sq. 

yard.
AM. McCurdy asked if paper bas

kets had yet been procured for Front

f is the cost of
urned 
th ac- Letters Fromwas

given the benefit of the doubt. She 
was, the court said, with Saunders, 
bat as he secured board and lodgings, 
she was not held accountable, 
though she was perhaps nearly as

i
Our SoldiersI New 

I place 
ihased 
ms in

has been a street
AM. Earle said they had been or-al-Accordlng to information received 

by the Times, it appears that the 
financiers called upon the Kaiser to 
point out to him the grave financial 
difficulties of the situation and the 
risk of attempting to continue the 
campaign for another winter. They | costs or 15 days
are sad to have declared that even Robert Gibson, who was up yester- 
tf the war was brought to an end day, Was pinched again this morning 
at once-the position would be most early for- drunkenness. The $6 fine 
ZMmlt, while if it be prolonged, the not proving effective, this morning’s 
German Empire wlH become utterly fine irk made $10 and Costs or 15

dayie. " "
The declaration of the time limit Walter Lasher charged with theft 

for the war came after the last as- w a bicycle was remanded until flat-1 
sertlon In the foregoing. j urday. 1

SU
otter petitions were not legal.

Mr. W. C. MikeJ- wrote on behalf of 
Mr. Geo. Burges of Dansas street that 
some action be taken regarding the 
drainage from the north of Dundee 
Street coming on his property1.—Re
ferred to engineer and solicitor.

The trustees of the Tabernacle Me
thodist

dered
Talking of the financial situation, 

said the city so far had

a few
L Mrs.

bf Mr. 
lermon 
ftening 
et her

% guilty-
Albert Haines on a charge of beiflg 

drunk was fined five dollars

the mayor 
been spending money rather lavishly 
and had used up nearly $70.000 of 
the two" notes of $75.000 secured at 
the bank. A halt would have

SUCCESS IN DARDANELLES APPARENTLY NEAR AT HAND.
TURIN, July 14.—News has been received here that the Ger

man military attache has just left Constantinople with over two 
The German embassy archives also have been

and

to be
r visit- 
Ly last.
e lawn

tons of baggage. ,
removed from the Turkish capital. German patrons also are 
withdrawing their deposits from the Constantinople city banks. 
II Secolo has this news from its special envoy in the Roumanian 
capital and he announced the news with a statement that the 
general impression exists here that the collapse of the Turko- 
German defense at the Dardanelles is near.

called
Mlayor pairter no petitions for 

pavement» had been properly signed. 
There is nothing to prevent property 

holding meetings of their own 
Wallbridge gave notice of a. 

bylaw to regulate sewer connections. 
The whole council waa present.

church wrote stating that 
were about to construct an ep- 

to the Tabernacle. ‘The wall
you built there has broken down at 
one aide of the steps; the embenk- 

| ment has fallen out and the cement 
y walk has caved in th consequence.

tnadi- 
>e on 
p.m.

OWJ

Your son,
Lionel,10,-
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